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EYES CORNHUSKERS

Country Is in Suspense As Strives
Out From Under Pittsburgh Mump JSerore

Grid Special Departs

TEAM WILL WORK OUT ON CHICAGO FIELD

Army Will Be on Edge to Stop Howell and Company;
Scarlet Team Lay for Cagle and the Army

Passing Combinations

(By- - Jack Elliott)
Nebraska's mighty Cornhuskor fool ball cloven leaves Wed-

nesday for its last interseetional gridiron battle
with "the Army Cadets in the West Point Stadium Saturday.
The llusker eleven showed its poorest form of the entire season
when it was stopped by the l'itt Panthers on the mud-lade- n

.Memorial Stadium field last week. No longer a member of the
undefeated and untied aristocracy in the football world, the
Scarlet and Cream will attempt to eome back to the role of
"powerhouse" in the Army clash Saturday. All eyes of the
football world will focus on the llusker game this week. Heal en
but onee and that by the Notre Dame Irish eleven, Coach "ISiff "
Jones and his Cadets will be in to) shape for the Cornhuskers.

The game, last Saturday afforded the Army but
little opposition and sport writers in the Kat merely mention
it as a "warm up" for the Nebraska battle this week. While
the Army Mule was running up and down the field with Carle-Io- n

trailing behind, Nebraska's mighty eleven was out on n
water-soake- field. attempting too-
beat the Panther eleven, by wait
ing for the breaks In the game.
Big Six sport' critics were unani-
mous in their opinion that the Hus-ker- s

were stale against Coach
Sutherland's trick aggregation and
that too much time was spent last
week for Army.

Husker Whip Into Shape
But the mighty Huskers have

fallen and that's history now. Pre-
parations for the eastern game are
well under way and Coach liearg
will work unceasingly throughout
the three days of practice at home
in an effort to drive his "power-
house" into shape for the impor-

tant game on the Hudson this
week. Whipping the stale Corn-htiske- r

eleven into shape for the
Cadets and to bring Nebraska into
the running for national honors
again will be the task of the llus-
ker coaching staff today and to-

morrow. A light workout Wednes-
day will be the last on the home
field before the squad entrains for
its long Journey to the east. A
stop-ove- r at Chicago will enable
the Eeargmen a short workout on
one of the Chicago fields as half
of the long journey is completed.

Captain Blue Howell,
of the Cornhusker team will re-

ceive plenty of attention in the
West Point game this week. Coach
"Biff" Jones of the Army eleven
has been directing his squad for a
week on the tactics to be employed
against Howell and company. If
Howell can be stopped, we can
stop the Huskers seems to be the

of all coaches this season.
Coach Jones hopes to perfect a de-

fensive attack that will render the
Howell ineffective.

While the coaching staff at West
Point is perfecting a
to stop the llusker line driinc at-

tack, Cris Cagle, the Army flash
is polishing up on his running at-

tack.
Prepare for Passes

The Army red head and his ro
horts, Hutchinson, Nave, and riper
are daily receiving long workouts
for the coming Nebraska game.
Forward passing is being stressed
at the Army camp and Coach Jones
expects to use plenty of the aerial
game against I lie r orashfln.v
Cagle is the outstanding backfMd
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to do a lot of damage against the
scarlet this Saturday while Coach
Bearg is figuring on Howell, Sloan
and Russell to drhe the Army Hue

for extensive gains.
Army will be on edge for the Ne-

braska eleven and as one sports
writer in the New York Kvening
Journal laments, the gf,rr" will be
in the West Point Stadium instead
of Yankee Stadium in New York
City where a crowd of vu.fiiio could
b accommodated. The West Point
Stadium Is Fmall and will be
packed to thp limit for the Husker
gnme this week. New York City
wanted this game and the few that
can be accommodated, will trek
ovr West Point way Saturday for
the game.

This is the final game on tlip
192S Arrny schedule and to make
the season complete, it will be
necessary for t lie Cadets to stop
the Cornhuskers. While th Hus-

kers must hurry back to Lincoln
for the Thanksgiving game with
the Kansas Agg'"S to complete
their great, schedule of the year.
The Kansas Aggie game is a con-

ference game and fhould the Hus
kers turn In a win, the first Hig

Six football championship is Ne-

braska's by a long margin.

Czechoslovaks
And Cubs Have

Hard Go at K.U.
"Why," asked the Daily Kansan

editor distractedly, "do you spell
Czechoslovakia
qi-e?- "

"Is that wrong?" inquired the
cub with Interest, "I copied it from
a Czechoslovakian letter head. A
man from Czechoslovakia ought to
know how to spell it."

"That makes it unanimous," said
the editor cynically, "Even the

can't spell it."
Whereupon the reporter went to

his typewriter and Fuelled the
word "Zechosllavokla." Then he
spelled it "Checkoslavekia." After
looking at this one hour with a de-

spairing the reporter
made up his mind not to write the
story. He walked out of the build-
ing with a scathing glance for some
imbecile who suggested the diction-
ary. He had looked through the
dictionary.

The Kanan reporter on further
investigation has found that the
German and th.: French know
nothing more about spelling Czech-
oslovakia ihan the Czechoslova-kians- .

The freshman rhetoric
students however could only be
equalled la their uniqueness of

Nebraska to Come

Carlcton

combination

expression

spelling this work by the Japanese.
One theme produced "Check you

another Zekeoslavery and
another "Zcherkosalolavia." Which
is reported as one of the reasons
that our English department grows
weaker, weaker and neaker.

There is only one thing to do
about it says the laily Kansan. If
you must write on foreign affairs
discuss Spain or France.

HOWELL IS IN LEAD

Sloan Follows a Close

Second in High Point
Race

of the Cornhuskers. is still leading
the pack for individual scoring
honors and is closely followed by
Ciair Sloan, his running mate in
the Husker backfield.

Howell failed to score any points
in the Pitt clash last week, but his
scoring, as wed as Sloan's was not
altered by the aspirants behind
these two Cornhusker backs. How-ti- l

leads the individuals with a to-

tal of nine touchdowns or 54 points
while his mate is standing at 42
with live touchdowns, six points
fmm dropkicks, and two kicks
from placement,

rinyer Points
Howell. Nebraska 54
Sloan, Nebraska 42
Mehrle, Missouri 24
Mills. Oklahoma ?
Ilaskins. Oklahoma . . .

YYellcr. Kansas Aggies is
Nlgro. Kansan Aggies . IS
Rosenheim, Missouri .. is
Brown, Missouri IP.

Trauger, Iowa State .. n

ALPHA O S SCORE TOUCH-
DOWN IN NOVEL SKIT
FOR THANKSGIVING KOS-ME- T

SHOW
t nnl Inuril 1 ruin Tngp I.

old is any baby's ape. But then
again that's nearly the Alpha O
age limit.

Just before the game was re-

sumed, and as the teams were lin-

ing lip on the carpet edge ready
for the kickofl (which nearly broke
ut the party), somebody uncovered
the idea of a and the
Alpha O's certainly have one. An-

other type of dance was suggested
but tlieie were no grass skins
to be had.

And if Coach Bearg decides to
take a fourth team to West point
don't let him forget B50SS. Tne
Alpha O's could make a great show-
ing in any college game. (Water-pol- o

excepted ).
Moral: This will be one game

where the W. A. A. won't be selling
programs.

LUNCH
RECTOR'S

13 it P St.

SIX REASONS

IT'S
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Well, yes that's a sigh. The Pitt
game is history. We're glad it is
and that the score remained zero
for the Huskers. ' For Nebraska to
be so completely outplayed and
still come out with a tie is still
causing us to believe that wonders
will never cease. Little "Dannie"
McMullen has all the room .in the
world to talk about the game. About
all we could see from the steamed
up press bix window was the small
form of Mac tearing thru the Pitt
line an dgoing In behind to grab
that Parkinson lad or Uansa or Ed
wards or any of the rest of them
that looked as if they might lug
the pellet on that particular play.
Anyway the psychology is set for
the little ride on the Army Mule.
Cornhusker followers are under the
impression that the Scarlet and
Cream will take quite a little Jaunt
astride this Mule from the banks
of the Hudson.

La it week's game at West Point
was merely a warm up for the real
fcatile thin week. Army's competi-
tion in Cation college was what
Crinnell was to the Huskers last
season. Just a little mix that took
the kinks out of the Army eleven.
This week, though, will find the
Mule knawing on some tough corn

the Missouri Valley region.
If Blue Howell and his company of
scarlet trimmed aces can get to-

gether on how its done on smash-
ing enlarged holes in the Cadet line
sml spinning around the terminals
of the Cadet line for exttnshe
gains, then the warming up battle
that Army hud last week will be
the last game in the win column
for the Army this season.

Coach Bearg hopes to get his
"what looked to be stale team" in

tip top condition for the greatest
Interseetional battle in the country
this week. To stop "Red" Cagle
and to batter the Army line are the
fundamental instructions being
sent out from the Cornhusker foot-

ball camp all this week.. Coach
-- BiTf Jones has his "Red" Cagle
but Coach Ernest E. Bearg has his
Blue Howell, and his Clair Sloan,
and his "Dutchman" Witte, and his
"Reb" Russell, and his Claude Row-le-

and so Husker followers say
"look out soldiers, for the corn
grows tall In Nebraska and so do
football players."

And here's to a dry field and a
colorful day for the Army-Huske- r

game Saturday. One mud-fes- t is
enough for the 19C8 schedule. And
niabe the Husker machine could
function the same way in the mud
acaln. But fans cannot believe that
the Cornhuskers can play that
brand of ball twice in one season.
They can play better football and
everyone knows it but when a team
like Nebra'a starts knocking 'em
off the ft of October and con-

tinues it clear througli the season,
handing six of the opposing teams
a defeat, a bum day is bound to ap-

pear some place on the schedule
:inil it just had to be Pitt and thats
about all there is to it.

Coming back from West Point,
Nebraska will have little time to
prepare for Coach "Bo" McMillan's
Wildcat crew from Manhattan.
The Aggie eleven has gone through
,i most discouraging season, win- -

ning not a game and it is evioeni
that the new Aggie coach will
throw everything he has on the
field Thanksaiving day to turn his
last game into a win and be the
first conference team to stop the
mighty Cornhusker "powerhouse."
But even at that, Nebraska could
still come through with a first place
tie for the Big Six championship.
Missouri yet remains In the one-defe-

clas. The .only confer-
ence defeat on the Tiger slate Is

the Husker defeat at Lincoln.
Should the Aggie crew startle the
football world and sink Nebraska,
a duo tie would be in order for the
conference football championship.

Claude Row ley's punting in the
Pitt game last Saturday was one of
the few outstanding features of the
Nebraska team. The sophomore
hack was sent into the Coinliuskei

IS
CAN USE BOTH SIDES

INK DOES NOT 6PBEAD

ROUND
WILL NOT FOLD

GREEN EDGES
WILL NOT SOIL

HOLES
DO NOT TEAR SO EASY

AND

BOXED

New on Seeing the
of the Platte

Curious New York Writer
Wants to See Mammoth
Men From the Tall Corn
State

Huiton Webster, lojal Corn
husker backer In New York City,
sent In the following clipping from
the New York Kvening Journal.
Huiton states that the eyes of the
loot ball world are now focused on
the coming battle with the Army
Cadets at West Point. Sport writ
ers and critics in New York are
watching with interest the two
great gridiron elevens and the bat
tle litis Saturday will go a long
ways in determining the football
suptemacy of the east and tho
west. Ariny t'aes Nebraska with
one lone ueteat on tier scneuuie
while the mighty Cornhuskers, al
though tied, are going into tne
game an unaeteateu maciune.

I he clipping is as follows:
Tarzans of the Tall Corn

Small Son: "Pop, what's an opti
mist?"

Father: "A football roach who
thinks his team can beat .N-
ebraska."

Dad knows. When the mythical
championship roll is called in De-

cember old Nebraska will be there.
With red-fir- Blue Howell and

"Reb" Kussell unravelling behind
a line of Tall Coru Tarzans, the
Huskers probably develop more
sheer power and dizzy speed than
any eleven in the land.

What a pity it is. then, that when
these big boys from the banks of
the Platte come Fast to hitch with
the Army mule they will have to

lineup to handle the punting de-

partment and how he did handle it.
A sixty-fiv- e yard punt was called
back, but that did not discourage
the punting ace. He was set back
under his own goal posts and then
bootej the mud-coate- oval down
the field for fifty-fiv- yards more.
The Husker punting department
was one thing that did look good in
the Pitt game. With two punters
like Sloan and Rowley, Coach
Bearg need not fear of being short
on punters for the remainder of the
season.

SAYS BUY
YULE TREES

Fort Collins, Nov. 20 An appeal
to the public to buy during the
coming Yuleiide only those Christ-
mas trees which are certified as
having been cut without damage
to forests is made by State For-

ester W. J. Morrill, of the Colorado
Agricultural college.

letters are also being sent by
Forester Morrill to about 100 con-

tractors of Christmas trees in the
state, offering his services without
charge in the inspection of trees
out for Christmas use, and asking
hearty cooperation in cutting so
that, prhate forests will not be
damaged.

For the benefit or the buying
public and the contractor who de-

sires to cut his trees properly, all
trees that have leen inspected ami
approved will be labeled wilh red
and yellow colored tags.

The red tag, furnished by the
state Forest Service, will

state thai the tree has been cut.
from a national forest under for-
estry regulations. The yellow tag,
supplied by the state forester, will
inform the buyer that the tree has
been cut in thinning and improv-
ing the private forest from which
it was taken.

The public and contractors alike
are urged to aid in preventing the
forests from being overcut and

Private timberland owners
are also asked to see that Christ-ma- s

tree cutting is done systemat- -

Pho- -t 64085 R4 Hot Muale
An Orchestra for Every Occaalen

Nebraska Amusement

Suit rewnell Bids.
Lincoln, Nab.

j New Term November 26
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Typing, --

J Business Law, Business Letterwriting. S

J 14 Courses. jg

Li LIKCOLFI SCHOOL of COMMERCE M
N. W. Cor. P a 14th Sts., Lincoln, Neb.
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York City Dotes
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"GREENEDGE"
History Paper Grows More Popular Every Day

LATSCEI BROTE3EHS
STATIONERS

Comhuskers-Tarza- ns

play in the half pint stadium at
West Point. Heres a gridiron
"natural" going to waste on desert
air.

New York City, already football
foolish, would go for the Huskers.
Broadway Just dotes on champions
and these guys give promise ot
coming as close to that mythical
title as the next cues. Fnless the
mid-wes- t, critics are looking at thf
situation through roso-coior-

glasses, the Huskers ;,ack about all
tho football guns tlieie are.

Bia Guns of West
ir thfv have a weakness it, is

lack of deception. Still you don't
need much deception if you can
pay: "Look out Bub, I'm coming
through there." and then do it.

In addition to its proved power.
Nebraska is always a great show
team. Nattily tailored in nasiung
scarlet and white, it catches the
eye and holds it. You know those
sorghum belt football teams al
ways look like what the well
dressed young men are wearing.
They put plenty of It" Into their
costuming.

Not that that proves anything
as to ability. The Princeton Tigers
still are wearing out the jerseys
left behind by Snake Ames, Sammy
White and the Poe boys, and they
manage to do pretty well in the run
of a season. Let's see, w ho licked
mem this year. We pause lor a

reply.
Getting back to NenrasKa, wny

dopsn't somebody get busy and
bring 'em in here so they :tn get

peck at the Woolworth nuiiaing
and New York can get a peek at
them? They'd have a lot of fun
looking down on the Woolworth
Building.

ically and with due regard to pro-

tecting their own stands of trees.
"The cutting of tops of trees to

sell for Christmas life, leaing and
wasting the unsightly stubs, is a
practice which can bring only cen-

sure," says the state forester.

ART EXHIBIT IS ON

SHOW AT AG COLLEGE
Contlnurri Fnim l'ltue 1.

vertising design, and interior deco-
ration.

The Home Kcononiirs depart-
ment invites everyone who is inter-
ested to come to see this exhibit
which will be displayed until No-

vember 28.
The exhibit was sent to the Uni-

versity of Nebraska from Des
Moines, where it had been exhibit-
ed from the art section of the Iowa
State Teachers' College. From Ne-
braska, it will be sent to Illinois.

In March the Home Economics
department will sponsor the exhibi-
tion of Japanese prints which is
sent out by the American Federa-
tion of Arts. It is the private col-

lection of Mr. Sho Nemoto of To-ki-

for the purpose or better ac-

quainting American art lovers with
work of Justly-celebrate- print
makers of Japan.

Gish Signs Up Two More
Cage Tills for Hunker

Two additional basketball games
for the 1928 23 I'nherslty of Ne
braska rage schedule were an
nounced Monday morning by Ath-
letic Director H. D. liish.

The Huskers ragesters will play
South Dakota State of Brookings
st LtnrolD, Dec. 21, and will meet
the T'niversity of South Dakota at
Lincoln. Jan. 15.

WATCH

Dex:
Tex:

ever notice that theJ into the annuals as" the

ency the dignity of
rubber heels. Do you wear 'cm?

your step!

Noisy may raise hob
your academic standing

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, y

Score of Fifteen Is High

Individual Tally for
The Evening

Lambda Chi Alpha, A. T. O.,

Delta Tail Delta, unci liella Sigma
Phi were the winners in last night's
round of the water polo lournnmenl
played in the V. M. C A. pool. The
Lambda Chis piled up the largest
scot-- f of the evening, winning from
l he Sigma Nun by a score 01

i.r to 2.

Delta Sigma Phi took the PI

Kappa Phis for a score of 15 to 0.

The A. T. O.'s won from Delta
Sigma Lambda, 3 to 0, and the Phi
Gams were defeated by the Delts.
6 to 1.

night's round of games
were marked by a or great
enthusiasm both by the players and
the noisy crowd that lined the pool.

Don Erb. Lambda Chi Alpha,
starred bv making the highest In

dividual score of 15 points. C.abrlel- -

son. Delta Sigma Phi came second
for high points with a total of 10.
All the A. T. O. points were made
by Pruce Teeter who had 3 to his
credit.

This is fart of the first round
in the water polo tournament. Next
Thursday the games
will start, and the semifinals will
he played soon after.

cyclonFTMswill

CELEBRATE Gl IT
Des Moines Will Be

Of Big Doings After-Drake-Ame- s

Game

Ames, Iowa, Nov. 20. Iowa
State alumn! and students plan to
make "whoopee" In Des Moines fol-

lowing the annual Iowa State-Drak- e

football game. Nov. 24, in a party
at the President theater. Iowa
State alumni in Des Moines and
Polk county have taken the theater
for the evening and plan to have
members of the football team, the
band, the quartet as their
guests.

Chuck Cownle, Des Moines, for-
mer cheer lender, will act as mas-

ter of ceremonies. The main show
will be "The Rest People" after
whirh Iowa State pep songs, yells
and talks by alumni and students
will be featured.

CHEMISTS WILL HOLD
FIRST OPEN MEETING

Continued From 1.

the eiception of military science.

the best
tfaingi

In Ufa are fraa but nambtirojara
coat only a Jit ao thay muat b

pratty good.

i Hotel Damburgei
111 "Q" 1718

"Has Goofus any modern ideas?

"Nope; he still wears HARD heels.

men who horn

men in college" don't clatter about
the campus with their heels making
a noise like a loose fender?

Smart dressers acknowledge the tend
toward easy

Watch

heels
with

Monday
showing

preliminary

Scene

best personality.

Goodyear
of walking.
and lift and

Bound into
today.

foot
your

CopjnllW 1121.

Call Is Sv,,t (), i
Applicants for posiu"

..... ,v iHinnviu I1H,..are requested to sreport
old Fulscher. senior Ju,.'

'ball

Coliseum.
Manager, net ween J and 6 In Hie

lecture. In addition to reoei''"1?'
honor of wimiimr ih ... ,"8
winner will have i,is ,

"
!

graved on ihe frt.uin, , 'n
scholarship cup. m,"is":

Dean Thompson On Commit
A committee consisting 0fT. .1. Ihompson, dean f

r,.
nrrafrs, R A. Fluevog, ,. ,'u'
Phi Lambda Fpsllon ir

' ! ."i"'.0'
son. chairman or tin ,.t " lf-

partment, and Dr. it.
, . III I'Mn..1l.... nr 111.1ui i hi i .am IK :i

decide nnon the wiin,.. ..'.', n'
:1

As 4 It A U'tnnon ntlll L

at the meeting Thursday tilis
meeting will be of especial mTl
to first year chemistry students

1 mil Trft

ISA rttLLB-X-

iftf
Being just a looker-o- n

or "the life of the
party" tells the diffe-
rence between "only
a tuxedo" and a

Braeburii
Prom Tnx

What better
dMrfptia?

$38.50

JT1

YOUR STEP!

and detract from an otherwise pleas-

ing

Heels withstand the jolts
Good rubber, they pvt

help.

dressed

the college cobbler

vftiw ing, tncy re on

Say "Goodyear Wiflg- -

Heels." By the time
pipe's filled and burn- -

it
What a difference!
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